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Back at the table, she was still bristling as Shona slid a frothy mug towards her. ‘Still 

miles away I see? This coffee comes straight from Indonesia, the girl above said. She’s so 

nice.’ 

‘Sure she is: “Wanna try the Sumatra? Freshly brewed and it’s cheaper and stronger 

too. You girls look like you could use a lift.”  Shona gave her a look.  

 ‘Sorry. Am just a bit tired. What’s new with you anyways?’ 

Never slow to take up an offer to spill, Shona launched into a rollercoaster rendition of 

her weekend from Friday after work and by the time she had reached Saturday night, the edge 

splitting Lorraine’s head had rounded into a comfortable curve: Shonatised. She’d miss this. 

She’d miss – 

‘You mind-surfing again? Yeah, work’s stressin’ me too.’ Sometimes she thought 

Shona knew her thoughts before she did.  

‘Ready for the meeting? Should be an eye-opener.’  They traded barbs aimed at the 

bank’s hierarchy. Today’s pre-lunch meeting had been flagged as another management 

initiative to promote more co-operation and collaboration across the organisation, I.T. 

apparently being a central deal-maker in the mix. As she opened her lips to fire another salvo, 

her phone buzzed in warning and then came the ding – an email. Hey L. Server is down 

again. Could you do us a favour and take looks before twelve? Lukas.. His misspelling made 

her smile but he was brimful of charm.  

‘Gotta go babe. Lukas needs me. See ya!’ 

‘Oh yeah? I know what he needs and it’s not –’ 

Her voice trailed away as Lorraine darted for the door, her hand raised in an airy salute.  
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Lukas’s computer was still active  as she settled herself into his still-warm swivel chair. 

He’d be back shortly she reckoned but no harm to get stuck in. Rolling the chair up closer to 

the screen, she double clicked the icon and paused to wait for a message indicating a frozen 

network. In an instant, a dialog box popped up but it didn’t contain what she had expected. 

The flickering text read: “You look but you don’t see. Tick tock.”  

Not for the first time her instinct was to give a glance around and acknowledge the 

invariable skitting amongst her colleagues. It was customary to wind up the newbie with an 

amusing meme or joke circulated across the organisation until the next victim joined the fray 

and the cycle continued. ‘Ha ha. Very funny you guys. I don’t get the joke though?’ The open 

plan office was as deserted as a post-match stadium, with various  multi-branded takeaway 

coffee cups and half-full bottles of water strewn among the empty rows of workspace desks. 

Bar the faintest murmur of conversation from behind a far-off partitioned wall and the mind-

numbing drone from the collected computers, nothing and no-one stirred. She was about to 

wonder out loud,  when the cathedral bells knelled from outside in the street. A funeral. She’d 

picked up that it was customary for local establishments along the route to the graveyard to 

close their doors as a funeral procession passed. Must be someone from the business 

community, she figured. 

 


